Specific Procurement Notice (SPN)

Procurement of Works
(Two-Envelope Tendering Process Without Prequalification)

**Country:** India  
**Employer:** Tamil Nadu Road Infrastructure Development Corporation (TNRIDC)  
**Project:** Chennai Peripheral Ring Road (CPRR) Section II & III  
**Loan No.:** under process

**Contract Title:** Formation of New Six lane road from Thatchur (Design Chainage : Ch21+700 ) to Punnapakkam (Design Chainage : Ch 35+000 ) with paved shoulders and two lane service road on both sides in Section-2 of Chennai Peripheral Ring Road Project under Package-1 on Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) Mode including maintenance for 7 years.

**Tender No:** 9 / IOCT / CPRR Section-2 / EPC 01 / 2020  
**Dated:** 28.09.2020

**Reference No:** Package EPC01

**Tender Document Issued On:** September 29, 2020

1. The Government of India has applied for financing from the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) jointly co-financed by OPEC Fund for International Development (hereafter collectively called “Bank”) towards the cost of Chennai Peripheral Ring Road (CPRR) Section II & Section III, and intends to apply part of the proceeds towards payments under the contract for the ‘**Formation of New Six lane road from Thatchur (Design Chainage : Ch 21+700 ) to Punnapakkam (Design Chainage : Ch 35+000 ) with paved shoulders and two lane service road on both sides in Section-2 of Chennai Peripheral Ring Road Project under Package-1 on Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) Mode including maintenance for 7 years (the Package : EPC 01)’.

2. The Executive Director, Tamil Nadu Road Infrastructure Development Corporation, for and on behalf of the Governor of Tamil Nadu, now invites sealed Tenders from eligible Tenderers for the “**Package: EPC 01**” fulfilling the qualification criteria as mentioned in the tender document under single stage two envelop (Technical & Financial) system as detailed in the Table below. The duration of the contract (completion period of work) is 36 months. Tenderers are advised to note the clauses on eligibility (Section 1 Clause 4), minimum qualification criteria (Section 3 – Evaluation and Qualification Criteria), to qualify for the award of the contract. In addition, please refer to paragraphs 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 of the “INTERIM OPERATIONAL DIRECTIVES on Procurement Instructions for Recipient” setting forth the AIIB’s policy on conflict of interest.
3. Procurement will be conducted through International Open Competitive Tendering (IOCT) method as specified in the AIIB’s “Procurement Instructions for Recipient, June 2016”, and is open to all eligible Tenderers. Tenderers from India should, however, be registered with the Government of India or other State Governments/ Government of India, or State/ Central Government Undertakings. Tenderers who are not registered as above, on the date of tendering, can also participate provided they get themselves registered by the time of contract signing, if they become successful Tenderers.

4. The tender document in English is available online from 29-09-2020 in the e-procurement portal [www.tntenders.gov.in](http://www.tntenders.gov.in) till 31-10-2020, 11.00 hrs for a non-refundable fee as indicated in the table below. The method of payment will be through NEFT/RTGS/Demand draft. Payment documents are to be submitted as per the procedure described in paragraph 8 below. Tenderers will be required to register in the website eprocurement portal. The Tenderers would be responsible for ensuring any addenda which will be available only on the e-procurement portal is also downloaded and incorporated.

5. For submission of the tenders, the tenderer is required to have Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the Certifying Authorities (CAs), authorized by Government of India for issuing DSC. Tenderers can see the list of licensed CAs from the link [www.cca.gov.in](http://www.cca.gov.in). Aspiring Tenderers who have not obtained the user ID and password for participating in e-procurement in this Project, may obtain the same from the website: www.tntenders.gov.in. A non-refundable Tender fee of Rs. 30,000/-(Indian Rupees Thirty Thousand only) (inclusive of GST) or equivalent amount in foreign currency, is required to be paid. The method of payment will be online in the e-procurement portal or through NEFT/RTGS/Demand draft drawn in favour of ‘TAMILNADU ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION’ payable at Chennai. (For NEFT/RTGS)

   a) Beneficiary name: TAMILNADU ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
   b) Beneficiary bank: Indian Bank
   c) Current Account No: 775672798
   d) IFSC Code: IDIB000A089

Payment documents are to be submitted as per the procedure described in paragraph 8 below.

6. Tender comprise two Parts, namely the Technical Part and the Financial (Price) Part, and both parts must be simultaneously submitted online in the e-procurement portal [www.tntenders.gov.in](http://www.tntenders.gov.in) on or before 31-10-2020 11:00 hrs. Tender validity shall be 120 days from the due date of submission of tenders. Any tender or modifications to tender (including discount) received outside e-procurement system will not be considered. The electronic tendering system would not allow any late submission of tenders. The “TECHNICAL PART” of the Tenders will be opened online on 31-10-2020 at 11:30 hrs, and this could be viewed by the Tenderers online. The “FINANCIAL PART” shall remain in encrypted form in the eprocurement system until the opening. If the office happens to be closed on the date of
opening of the tenders as specified, the tenders will be opened on the next working day at the same time and venue.

7. All tenders must be accompanied by a tender Fee as specified in para 5 above and a Tender Security for an amount of **Rs.160,000,000/-** (Indian Rupees One Hundred and Sixty million), or an equivalent amount in freely convertible foreign currency. Tender security will have to be in any one of the forms as specified in the tender document and shall have to be valid for 45 days beyond the validity of tender. The original tender security documents in approved form shall be submitted as per the procedure described in paragraph 8 below.

8. The Tenderers are required to submit:

   a) original payment documents towards the cost of tendering document in the form of NEFT/RTGS/Demand Draft;

   b) original tender security in approved form; in the form of Bank Guarantee or Fixed Deposit Receipt or Demand Draft and a copy of GST Registration Details prior to the Tender submission deadline given above, either by registered post/speed post/courier or by hand failing which such tenders will be declared nonresponsive, and will not be opened.

The above documents shall be submitted to The Executive Director, TNRIDC and acknowledgement shall be obtained.

9. A pre-tender meeting will be conducted on **14-10-2020 at 11:00 hrs.** at the O/o The Executive Director, TNRIDC to clarify the issues and to answer questions on any matter that may be raised at that stage as stated in ITT Clause 7.4 of ‘Instructions to Tenderers’ of the tender document. Tenderers are advised to download the tendering document prior to the pretender meeting in order to have a good understanding of the scope of the requirements under this contract, for discussions and clarifications at the pre-tender meeting. Last date for seeking clarifications from the Employer is **14-10-2020** after which no queries shall be entertained.

10. Other details can be seen in the tender document. The Employer shall not be held liable for any delays due to system failure beyond its control. Even though the system will attempt to notify the Tenderers of any updates, the Employer shall not be liable for any information not received by the tenderer. It is the Tenderers’ responsibility to verify the website for the latest information related to this tender.

**TABLE**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package No</th>
<th>Name of Work</th>
<th>Tender Security</th>
<th>Cost of Document</th>
<th>Period of Completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPC 01</td>
<td>Formation of New Six lane road from Thatchur (Design Chainage: Ch 21+700) to Punnapakkam (Design Chainage: Ch 35+000) with paved shoulders and two lane service road on both sides in Section-2 of Chennai Peripheral Ring Road Project under Package-1 on Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) Mode including maintenance for 7 years</td>
<td>INR 160 million or an equivalent amount in convertible foreign currency</td>
<td>INR 30,000/- or an equivalent amount in foreign currency</td>
<td>36 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sd/-
The Executive Director,
Tamil Nadu Road Infrastructure Development Corporation
Address: No.735, Anna salai
Floor/ Room number: 4th Floor, L.L.A Building, Chennai, Tamil Nadu
ZIP Code: 600 002
Country: India
Telephone: +91 – 44 – 28520000, 28543333
Facsimile number: +91 – 44 – 28521717
Electronic mail address: ridc2005@yahoo.co.in
Web page: www.tntenders.gov.in